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One of the most humbling and 
remarkable things about being 
your pastor is the regular invita-
tion into hospital rooms. Because 
of this aspect of ministry, many 
pastors, rabbis, imams, and other 
faith leaders have a larger window 
into the changing culture of care 
in our hospitals. In the twelve years of my vocation one 
theme is becoming painfully clear to me: our hospital 
culture is suffering an acute crisis of compassion. 

This is not a blanket critique of all hospitals, doctors, 
nurses, and caregivers. My mother, Katie, served as an 
R.N. for decades. She’s told me story after story of the 
incredible love, support, dedication, and courage of 
those who serve the sick and dying. Also, I know re-
markable and talented palliative care specialists and 
hospital chaplains who do their utmost to advocate 
for and minister to their patients. 

However, as our national health care crisis grows, I am 
experiencing more and more first-hand effects of the 
corporate consolidation of hospitals, doctors, and pri-
mary care clinics. Often, caregivers are funneled into 
data-demanding systems of accountability, time man-
agement, and diagnosis. Have you had the experience 
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of going to see your doctor, and 
they sit some distance away from 
you, punching away on a comput-
er, rarely making eye contact, not 
being close enough to hold your 
hand, or lean in to actively listen? 

Doctors and nurses are now be-
holden to data systems that deny 

them opportunities to more fully care for their pa-
tients. Many are overscheduled, overworked, and un-
dermined by the bottom line. Gone are the days (for 
most people) when your primary care physician would 
visit you after you were admitted to a hospital. Now, 
you are assigned a ‘hospitalist.’ I have seen terrible 
frustration and anxiety created by the lack of shared 
communication between primary care physicians and 
hospitals, due to the fracturing of the primary doctor/
patient relationship. 

My primary care doctor, Fred Ettner, recently told me 
of the pressure he receives from his health network 
to 1) shorten his patient visits, 2) enter data at the ex-
pense of listening, engaging, and comforting, and 3) 
not to visit any of his patients in the hospital. Due to 
monetized pressures in hospitals and with health care 
providers, he told me a patient going into a hospital 

The Compassion Care Crisis

Continued on next page

The word “benevolence” comes from two Latin words 
(bene and velle) meaning to wish well. Benevolence is 
the term we use for giving outside the church walls.  At 
Grace, it once was called “Courageous Giving” and then 
called “Inspired Giving.”  The key piece is the giving. 

Sometimes the giving is to individuals; sometimes to 
local charities or organizations; sometimes to national 
or global organizations.   Usually, our giving at Grace 
has a personal connection to it.  For example, Grace 
gives money to Bridges to Home, a project  of Connec-
tions for the Homeless, largely in response to the con-
nection made by Dorothy Nagelbach and me.  We give 
to Interfaith Action of Evanston because of the weekly 
reminders we get from Connie Wood and Nancy Van-
Brundt.  On a national/global scale, we gave generous-

ly to relief efforts for Puerto Rico after Hurricane Maria 
because of our personal connection through Pastor 
Raquel, Taína Encarnacion and their families.

It is the personal connection that moves many of us 
to giving. Now we need to know your personal con-
cerns, charities, organizations that need our financial 
help.  Please contact one of the Benevolence Commit-
tee members with your request.

Members are: Ginny Ayers, Bob Carroll, Christine Col-
lins, Mark Mathyer, and Bob Shoaf.

And if you don’t have a specific cause, please contrib-
ute to the Benevolence Fund by indicating that on 
your check or electronic contribution.  We promise to 
use it where it is needed most.  Ginny Ayers

What is BENEVOLENCE ?

http://www.graceevanston.org
mailto:churchoffice@graceevanston.org
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Compassion, continued

these days is entering into ‘the belly of the beast.’ In all his years of 
medicine, Dr. Ettner says the vast majority of illnesses are chalked up 
to what you eat, if you get enough sleep, and if you regularly exercise. 

Of course, there are many afflictions that have nothing to do with 
those behaviors. But if doctors cannot form a trusting relationship 
with a patient, how are they supposed to inspire lifestyle changes 
while typing behind a computer terminal with no time to listen, no 
healing touch, and no real relationship with their patients? Likewise, 
how are doctors supposed to effectively comfort and support pa-
tients suffering from something that has nothing to do with their life-
style choices?  When he trains his interns, Dr. Ettner teaches them the 
primary role of a healer is to balance compassion with the powers of 
scientific medicine in order to be an effective resource in a patient’s 
life. He trains them to hold their patient’s hand when they’re in pain, 
to do everything they can to inspire healthy choices, and to foster a 
genuine, trusted connection. 

Tragically, the verdant garden of compassion we people of faith have 
always tended—healing properties of sacred ritual, communal peace-
sharing, care for ourselves and others, and a sense of purpose—is be-
ing almost completely ignored by the American Health Care System. 
Many hospitals are de-funding, or entirely doing away with, their Pal-
liative Care and chaplaincy departments. Doctors are not typically 
trained to prioritize quality of life conversations, or to operate with a 
primary lens of bed-side compassion. Interestingly, there is powerful 
new scientific evidence about the use of the placebo effect and its 
connection to all kinds of mental and physical healing. The placebo 
effect’s remarkable power pretty much boils down to one thing: the 
belief in a doctor’s compassionate care. 

People of faith and clergy are in a significant position of influence to 
support and advocate for loved ones, friends, and parishoners when 
they are admitted to a hospital, directly due to our powers of faith-
rooted compassion. People of faith are also in a significant position 
of influence with regard to prophetically challenging the crisis of 
compassion, the corporatization of our hospitals, and issues related 
to health care costs in our country. 

What are we to do in the face of such an institutional problem? To 
begin with, we can come together to tell our stories, learn from quali-
fied caregivers, and see what the Holy Spirit might do in our midst 
to address this crisis. Please attend the June 2nd End of Life/Quality 
of Life Luncheon from 12:30pm – 3:00pm. Dr. Harvey Wolf, Dr. Laura 
Wally, Connie Wood and I will be leading you through stories, experi-
ences, documents, and resources that may serve you and those you 
love as we confront the crisis of compassion in our health care system. 

RSVP with Marie O’Brien at churchoffice@graceevanston.org, or give 
her a call in the office at 847.475.2211

Pastor Daniel Tallon Ruen

Worship Notes for Summer 2019 at Grace!
As always, we move to cooperative services at 10am each Sunday 
starting with the first Sunday in June (6/2) and ending the last Sunday 
of August (8/25). We will hold outdoor worship services every third 
Sunday of the Summer. Here is a short list of services to keep in your 
mind as you make your plans:

June 2—Choir Sunday & Confirmation
Come hear our beloved choir members sing some of their favorite 
songs from this past year.  This is the last Sunday the choir sings in 
worship until September. Also, our four confirmands will be recog-
nized during worship!  They are Soren Koh, Felipe Encarnación Rodrí-
guez, Max Spies, and Leif Steele.

June 9—Youth Sunday
We welcome the Generations and High-School aged youth to lead 
us in worship in our annual youth Sunday. Following worship, come 
to the bake sale, whose proceeds benefit children & youth programs.

June 16—Outdoor Worship
Weather permitting, we worship outdoors on the third Sunday of the 
month in June, July and August.

June 23—Reconciling in Christ Sunday.  
Chris Shepherd, a new Grace attendee, will bring the message this 
Sunday. Chris and her partner Terra have recently become part of the 
Grace community.  You have seen Chris playing with our guitar team 
in worship.

August 18th—Outdoor Worship, Church Picnic, and Annual Ice 
Cream Social
Can we pull this off??? The Holy Spirit says, ‘Yes, We Can!’

Grace member Les Inch has a Fish-in-Water story...
The Chicago Swedish Fish Master's Swim Team, of which Les Inch is a 
member, won the first place championship of the Illinois State Mas-
ter's Swim Association. (Their name was created because they are based 
at Galter Life Fitness Center, part of Swedish Covenant Hospital.) 

Les remembers the first time he and one other member and one 
coach participated in the State Meet, in 2007, when there were 50 
teams and they came in 50th place, earning one point.  Now there 
are 95 swimmers, and multiple coaches who have created a vibrant 
community of swimmers.  They enjoy each other and care about each 
other, and work hard to increase their skill and mastery.  It was a joyful 
celebration when they brought home the trophy.
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Native Plant Garden on Grace lawn
Soon our Grace campus will be home to a special resource -a native 
plant garden on the lawn that’s on Wesley Avenue. During May and 
June, Grace members will be busy moving about 5 tons of soil and 
installing about 200 plants. The Grace garden will make a real differ-
ence to our environment.

• Stormwater runoff from 1,200 square feet of the sanctuary roof will 
be converted from a flood threat in our overloaded sewers into a 
valuable resource for our environment.

• We'll create a habitat that attracts birds and insects that evolved in 
our prehistoric prairie.

• We'll become an important example for ecological health and yield 
valuable community expertise that church members can share 
with their neighbors.

• Provide seating in the garden as a place for quiet contemplation.

Ground was broken for the garden on Sunday, May 12th. Church 
youth joined other members who volunteered to help, and thus gain 
experience they can share with others. By the end of June we can all 
enjoy the initial growth. And we can enjoy its rebirth and flourishing 
every year.  Bill Eyring

Enjoy Pride Month at Grace!
This June, Grace will host a movie series to celebrate Pride, and a 
brunch for the Chicago Coalition of Welcoming Churches, of which 
Grace is a member. The CCWC includes over 80 open and affirming 
congregations in the Chicago area. chicagowelcomingchurches.org 

50 years after the Stonewall Uprising, CCWC members will gather 
for “50 and Forward in Solidarity and Strength” at Grace on June 15th, 
from 10am to noon. Tim Schannep is the brunch coordinator and wel-
comes food donations (hot/cold food, pastries, salads, sandwich fix-
ings), help with decorations, and day of volunteers. 

Tim has also put together a great movie series—join for some or all! 
Tim also seeks help with the AV equipment these days. 
Sat Jun 8, 6:30pm: Stonewall Uprising
Sat Jun 15, after Pride brunch: Boys in the Band
Sat Jun 22, 6:30pm: Out & Proud in Chicago
Wed Jun 26, 7pm after Wonderful Wednesday: The Untold Tales of  
Armistead Maupin

Contact Tim for more info or to help: (773) 465-7462 or tschannep@att.net

Not Ready for Prime (Pulpit) Time
Stories Interfaith Leaders Cannot Share In Worship

Leaders in faith communities are always looking for stories to help 
their traditions come alive in sermons, text studies, rallies, and meet-
ings. But some stories…just don’t fit. They aren’t quite appropriate for 
faith community ‘Prime Time.’ No longer. The time has come to hear 
some engaging tales from the cutting room floor.

You are cordially invited to attend the first-ever, ‘Not Ready for 
Prime (Pulpit) Time,’ a storytelling event in support of The Poor 
People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival on Sunday, 
June 2nd, 7pm at Grace Lutheran Church (1430 South Boulevard, 
Evanston, IL 60202) in Evanston.

The Illinois PPC delegation is looking for funds to get us to Washing-
ton D.C. from June 17-19. Please come and enjoy some great stories 
and support a national, broad-based movement that addresses rac-
ism, poverty, the war economy, and environmental degradation. We 
ask for a $20 donation to help support us in this endeavor. If you are 
unable to attend but wish to donate, please make checks payable to 
IL Poor People’s Campaign and send them to Pastor Daniel Ruen, 1430 
South Blvd., Evanston, IL  60202.

“The life of a pastor is filled with stories begging to be told, but not 
quite right for most situations - stories that are a little too weird, too 
awkward, too personal, or too revealing for polite company,” said Erik 
Christensen, Pastor to the Community & Director of Worship at The 
Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago. “But, given the chance and 
the right setting, we’re dying to tell these stories. This event lets us put 
those tall tales in service of a great cause, the Poor People’s Campaign.”

Pastor Christensen joins ten interfaith speakers for the fundraiser, 
representing the traditions of Buddhism, Islam, Judaism, and Christi-
anity. A primary goal of The Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call 
for Moral Revival, is to link arms across religion, ethnicity, class, and 
politics to address the four pillars of the campaign, in the spirit of the 
first Poor People’s Campaign begun by The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King 
and Marian Wright Edelman in 1968. 

Bill Eyring, Leif Steele, Sam Brownell, & George Van Nice are the first to start digging.
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WILLIAM J. BLACKBURN
Bill Blackburn was a faithful member of Grace church for more than 
40 years. I first met him and Jan when they started attending Grace 
with their two young boys. It was a wonderful experience to know 
Bill through the decades, and to appreciate what a delightful man 
he was.

Bill could be counted on to be an excellent host and story-teller. His 
experiences were so wide-ranging that he could comment knowl-
edgeably on almost any topic. Bill could discuss ocean currents, the 
many ways he had caught perpetrators of fraud, beekeeping, Rus-
sian authors, the changing political scene, composting, carnivorous 
plants, the adventures of being a mounted policeman, the delights 
of shore leave in Newfoundland, how to travel cross-country in a tiny 
Porsche, and many other topics.

For a long time, Bill enjoyed being one of the very few Republicans 
who spoke up for a conservative view at Grace. But he was captivated 
by Barack Obama’s message, and became an ardent supporter of the 
Illinois Democrat.

The Grace book group included Bill as a member for many years. His 
observations about plot and character were typically unique and re-
flected his broad experiences and knowledge. He never lost his love 
of reading and sharing his ideas.

As a host, Bill could be counted on to tend bar and make sure every-
one had fresh drinks in their hands. More importantly, he was a ready 
help to his wife Jan when she needed anything to make the party go 
as she planned.

At Grace, Bill avoided committee work, saying he was just not cut out 
for meetings. But he could always be counted on to help out when 
anything needed to be done - setting up tables and chairs, mowing 
the lawn, watering the plants, weeding the garden, greeting new-
comers, singing in the choir, or whatever. For many years, Bill and I 
tried to sing the tenor lines in the choir music. It was a stretch for both 
of us, but especially for Bill. Nevertheless, he persisted. In more recent 
years, Bill enjoyed singing baritone with the choir. Just looking at him, 
it was clear he was having a good time singing.

In retirement, Bill found pleasure in being a grandfather, traveling to 
see his family, and spending some months in the warmth of his native 
Florida. He and Jan attended many reunions in Florida and elsewhere, 
keeping up with old high school friends, fellow police or FBI officers, 
or work associates.

Bill loved seafood and good alcohol, and he loved to share fish and 
chips and stout with friends at the Duke of Perth in Chicago. Not too 
long ago, some of us were trying to plan an outing so we could take 

Bill to his favorite spot.

Despite a near-fatal bout 
with pneumonia, Bill 
showed grit and deter-
mination in rehab, slowly 
improving his physical 
strength and stamina 
over many months of re-
habilitation.

After almost six months, he showed enough improvement to be sent 
back to his apartment. Bill’s sudden relapse and death came as a 
shock to everyone.

Bill faithfully attended worship at Grace church. He did not fear death, 
but saw it as a transition to something better. Bill will be sorely missed 
by his many friends, but I look forward to seeing him again, probably 
with fish and chips, and a good glass of stout.

Bill’s memory is a blessing to all who knew him, and he is greatly missed.

Dave Utech

Bill Blackburn’s Memorial Service – Ian Blackburn
Good morning everyone.  I am Ian Blackburn, one of Bill’s sons.  Thank 
you all for coming to celebrate Bill’s life with us.  It is good to see so 
many friendly faces out there today.

To start out with, I would like to clear up a few misconceptions some 
of you might have about Bill’s life.

First, Bill was never a Secret Agent with the CIA.  In fact, he was a Spe-
cial Agent with the FBI.  I was a little confused about this as a kid, but 
it sounded cool either way.

Second, Bill did not single-handedly foil a bank robbery while he was 
an FBI agent with the Phoenix office.  He did, however, chase a bank 
robbery suspect down an alleyway, running after him with his right 

Bill Blackburn from Botanic Garden
Bill Blackburn became a Chicago Botanic Garden volunteer in March 
2010, after retiring from distinguished careers with law enforcement 
and with W.W. Grainger. Bill was a soft spoken gentleman who was 
known here for his warm smile, for his incredible work ethic and for 
his love of plants. 

As a young man growing up in Florida, he worked at a nursery with 
his uncle which sparked his interest in growing and caring for plants 
of all kinds. Volunteering in the Regenstein Center Greenhouses was 
his first choice for service from day one, and he remained with that 
team for the duration of his years with us, making many friends with 
both staff and volunteers along the way. Bill gave more than 2,600 
hours of dedicated volunteer service to the Garden, and he will be 
very deeply missed.
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hand in the shape of a pistol, since his firearm had been left in the 
trunk of his car.  Fortunately, the robber was caught soon thereafter.  
Bill got a nice letter from J Edgar Hoover thanking him for his actions, 
and also suggesting that he should not make that mistake again.

Finally, Bill and his younger brother Bobby did not steal two motorcy-
cles and ride from Miami all the way up to Canada as teenagers.  They 
purchased the motorcycles fair and square, and they had intended 
to ride all the way up to Canada that summer, just the two of them.  
Bill was 16 and Bobby was 14 at the time.  Keep in mind, this would 
be around 1951, before the Interstate Highway System existed; they 
would be taking US highways and other roads.  This plan seemed to 
be fine with my grandparents, surprisingly.  Unfortunately, they only 
made it as far as New York State before they were pulled over by a 
state trooper and told to turn around and leave the state, since Bobby 
at 14 was too young to legally ride in the state.  I’m sure it was a mem-
orable trip for them nonetheless.

Growing up, as I learned about my Dad’s past, I thought it was cool 
that he had been a police officer and an FBI agent.  But I didn’t give it 
much thought, since that was just the way it was.  Only now that I am 
at a point where my life’s trajectory is pretty well set, do I appreciate 
how interesting his life was.  From the perspective of my comfortable 
yet ordinary middle class life, Dad’s life of service, law enforcement 
and corporate security are fascinating to me, especially coming after 
his somewhat wilder days during his youth. I have heard so many sto-
ries from all across his career over the years, and I never failed to be 
amazed and entertained by them.

But at the same time, Dad was as down-to-earth as they come.  He 
enjoyed simple pleasures:
• Going out to the Duke of Perth with some friends for all-you-can-

eat fish and a pint of beer
• Traveling to visit his grandchildren in different parts of the country
• Volunteering at the Chicago Botanic Garden, where he could get 

his hands dirty tending to the plants in the greenhouses.
• Relaxing on the porch on a summer evening, watching the bats fly 

around at twilight.

Dad also had a way of making friends from all walks of life.  I think he 
always managed to put people at ease, and his eternal optimism and 
general good mood drew people to him.   And he would be just as 
fascinated about other people’s experiences as they were of his.  As a 
result, he made a lasting impression on everyone he met. 

From the day he joined the Miami Police Department back in 1958, 
until he retired from Grainger in 2002, Bill’s personal mission was to 
“catch the bad guys”.  So you can imagine his disappointment when 
he and Mom discovered that I stole a pack of gum from the grocery 
store, back when I was in second grade.  I vividly remember his angry 
tone as he drove me back to the store, where I would both return the 
pack of gum and pay for it.  As we drove, he explained to me that his 
job is to stop people from stealing, and the feeling of shame hit me 
like a ton of bricks.  I tearfully returned the gum and paid the money, 
and it was a powerful lesson for me.  It cemented in my mind that 
Dad’s integrity was without question, and I have tried to model that 
integrity in my own life.

Thanks again for coming today.  I know that Bill has touched the lives 
of everyone here, just as he has touched my life.  While I miss him ter-
ribly, I will always treasure the time I had with him.

Grace Member Jean Campbell
In August 2018 I experienced a spiritual crisis: 
the Pennsylvania Sexual Abuse Scandal. Three 
hundred (300) priests were accused of sexu-
ally abusing more than 1,000 children in six 
Catholic dioceses. The priests were routinely 
shuffled from parish to parish to avoid scru-
tiny. I was devastated and felt betrayed by 
church authorities who abused and, worse 
yet, covered up the abuses of other priests.

I had been a “cradle” Catholic and attended a Catholic Elementary 
school, High School, College, and Post Graduate school. The Catho-
lic Church was my only  religion; my second family. There were times 
when I questioned and challenged some of its teachings such as the 
male priesthood, the hierarchy, celibacy, and the role of women but 
I continued to serve as a CCD teacher, Lector, and Member of the 
church council. It was clear after the scandal broke that I could no 
longer, in good faith, be a member of the Catholic church. I loved my 
local church and it  was extremely difficult for me to leave but the 
Catholic church had become  a  corrupt institution with a hierarchy 
that lied and wasn’t accountable. I didn’t  respect or trust it anymore. 

I wanted to worship my God with a community of believers who lived 
the Gospel Jesus Christ and not just read about it. I visited several 
Lutheran and Episcopal churches in Evanston. With a lot of praying 
and the support of friends, I found Grace Lutheran Church where the 
people are real, friendly, and care about others and where the music 
and singing is about joy and celebration. I was so moved  that I joined 
the choir. I am continually inspired by Pastor Daniel’s message of love, 
compassion and his plea for social justice. Most of all I am grateful to 
be in the  “state of Grace” with beautiful people each week. 

I am originally from Chicago but I lived in Gary, Indiana (Miller Beach) 
for 40years where I raised my (2) fine sons, Brendan and Patrick. Bren-
dan is a doctor and lives in Charlotte, NC. Patrick is a lawyer who lives 
in Evanston with his wife, Carrie, and their 2 children, Norah, 8yrs. and 
Liam, 5yrs. who are the “light of my life”.

I graduated from Mundelein College and pursued a Master of Educa-
tion degree from Loyola University. I taught in Chicago Public Schools 
in 1965-69. I married and moved to Gary, Indiana. After our divorce, I 
served as the Executive Director of the YWCA (1987-2002) and worked 
to strengthen families and build community.  I remarried in 1989 but 
unfortunately my husband died in 1991. I went back to school in 1995 
and earned a Master of Social Work degree from Indiana University 
Northwest. I worked as a counselor/therapist at Catholic Charities in 
Indiana for 12 years.  Currently, I am a Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
with a Private Practice.

I believe that we all have a purpose in life. My purpose is to love and 
forgive others just as Jesus taught us and “be the change that we 
would want to see in the  world.” (Mahatma Gandhi) 
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Reflections on Our Interfaith Spring Break
by Logan Spies

I thought the trip was fun because the people were interesting, from 
Beth Emet Synagogue and Second Baptist Church.  Some of them I 
knew from school, but may not have talked to them without this trip.  
Now I see them more frequently and feel like I have more friends from 
a broader community.  Most of us are at ETHS, so when we see each 
other in the halls, we take a picture together and send it to our group 
chat; we even got points for it at the beginning, but mostly it was a 
way to keep in touch.  We’ve gotten together twice and talked about 
other dates and events to come together, so that’s cool.

I knew that in movies, you always see poor neighborhoods with 
boarded up buildings, but to see how many boarded buildings were 
right here in Chicago was shocking. I was sad to see how many people 
live in such poor conditions, like the city forgot about them or doesn’t 
care. I didn’t even know they were there. We all need to be aware of 
this situation and not forget the people who are struggling; we need 
to help bring life back to those communities. I hope we can go back 
to Precious Blood Ministry to help them with their garden later this 
spring.

When we went to Beth Shalom, the black synagogue in Marquette 
Park, I was fascinated because I never saw black Jewish people before. 
When we shared their Shabbat dinner, we got to sit with the kids.  
They talked about the work they had to do to prepare for their bat 
and bar mitzvahs, and were nervous about it just like other Jewish 
friends in Evanston. But the service was very participatory, and the 
rabbi called many kids up unexpectedly to read during the service, 
which made me think they could read and understand Hebrew better 
than they admitted. It was very impressive.

At the Inner City Muslim Action Network and Mosque on the South 
Side, we walked in, and it looked like a marketplace in a village, with 
produce for sale on a table, and amazing smelling food in the back 
restaurant area. In the Mosque, we sat on the carpet in the women’s 
section, and followed what everyone around us was doing. When 
they knelt and bowed, we did, too. I felt like it was their thing and I 
wasn’t supposed to be praying the way they were, but it was ok. The 
sermon-part was about Anansi the Spider story, a story I recognized 
from school, so that part didn’t seem so different. And the message 
was very similar to a sermon in church.  To see how similar the differ-
ent religions were, even with our different ways of praying and cel-
ebrating, was surprising. I knew we shared the same scriptures, but 
to hear it made us seem more alike than different from one another.

My favorite parts of the trip were the nonviolence training and going 

to Precious Blood Ministry on the South Side. The nonviolence train-
ing was fun and interactive, and we worked together in groups and 
performed role plays about how to deal with conflict in a peaceful 
way. The facilitators had a lot of energy and at the end of a long week, 
with little sleep, it helped to recharge our energy. We talked about 
not confronting people angrily, but to try to work things out since we 
never really know why that person is acting out.  If we respond with 
violence, it just escalates and doesn’t actually help anyone. 

We talked about who is in “the beloved community,” and before we 
had the peace circle at Precious Blood Ministry, I thought if you went 
to jail for murder, you must be a bad person. Before then, we would 
have said murderers were not members of the beloved community, 
but after meeting three young men who had spent 20+ years in pris-
on for committing murder, we saw they were good people who had 
overcome terrible violence in their pasts, and worked hard to help 
others change and live peacefully. We learned that we are ALL mem-
bers of the beloved community until we decide not to be included.

The highlight was the last day, when we got up super early to make 
it to the 7am service at Trinity United Church of Christ on 95th St. The 
singing, the dancing, the drumming, the music, and the sermon- all 
of it was the highlight! Pastor Otis Moss’ sermon was powerful, and 
moving, and visual, and spot on! He got a standing ovation and ap-
plause- he really got his message across. 

The message related to a lot of what we’d been talking about on our 
trip: with each step we take in our lives, we are never going to reach 
our goal (because our goals and destiny will always be ahead of us in 
our future).  Yet we can put distance between us and our pasts only if 
we confront and let go of the negative things of the past, like the men 
at Precious Blood who are distancing themselves from their pasts in 
order to get closer to their goals. And it also related to the nonvio-
lence training, which was about moving forward and not letting what 
holds us back from the past keep us from working towards our goals.  

To be honest, I wasn’t happy about giving up my spring break, but it 
turned out to be a great experience I will remember.

Interfaith Spring Break
By Joan Daye

My name is Joan Daye and I am a member of Grace Lutheran Church.  I 
am sixteen years old, and I was one of sixteen high school students to 
go on the Interfaith Youth Justice Trip over spring break, youth from 
Grace, Beth Emet Synagogue and Second Baptist Church, all located 
in Evanston, IL, March 27-31, 2019. The trip was an amazing whirl-

Civil Rights Tour Opening
Enjoy the following impressions of our recent Interfaith Civil Rights Tour by Joan 
Daye and Logan Spies. You will get a small glimpse of the immense learning that took 
place among the adults and youth who were together this spring. What an honor to 
have walked alongside the youth from Grace as they opened their minds and hearts 
to this intense week of history, group-building, prayer, worship, and activism. We will 
plan a Sunday this summer to highlight the youth and their stories from the trip. In 
the meantime, here are some marvelous first impressions!    Pastor Daniel 
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St. Nicholas Catholic Church’s Mission Trip  
in Summer 2018

On March 24 guests from St. Nicholas Catholic Church made a pre-
sentation to Grace members on their mission and service trip to the 
Arizona/Mexico borderlands last summer. The trip was coordinated 
by BorderLinks, a company devoted to offering experiential learning 
opportunities, exploring the causes and difficulties of migration, as 
well as the impact of U.S. immigration policies that make the crisis 
worse. By being at the location where this crisis is taking place and 
hearing the voices of migrants and those who are committed to social 
change, participants got a firsthand view of the problems that exist, 
prompting them to think and act with a commitment that only comes 
by connecting with the people whose lives are affected.

The day the group spent walking in the desert, they were able to get 
a sense of the suffering and danger endured by the migrants as they 
encountered markers that showed where people had succumbed to 
heat, cold, injury, illness, drowning, or lack of water. They saw per-
sonal possessions that migrants had to leave behind, many of them 
heartbreakingly personal and poignant. One migrant told the group 
“the desert doesn’t care.” In fact, U.S. policymakers consider the harsh 
desert environment to be one weapon in their efforts to prevent mi-
gration through deterrence.

After hearing about the dangers involved with migration and the in-
humane treatment of detainees, the group heard from those working 
in solidarity with migrants, like those from the sanctuary movement 
and those providing legal and social services for the detainees.  Inno-
vative solutions exist to fill the need for meaningful and sustainable 
work that will allow migrants to stay in their homeland. The Migrant 
Carpentry Workshop teaches migrants to craft unique, sturdy fur-
niture from discarded pallets; that furniture has become popular in 
bars, restaurants, and even private homes throughout southern Ari-
zona. Café Justo grows, roasts and packages the fair trade organic cof-
fee that Grace members and friends are able to purchase each month.  
Through enterprises such as these, workers gain on-the-job training, 
affordable health care, social services, and community improvement 
projects that enhance living conditions, making it possible to remain 
in their homeland.  A Mexican citizen working for one such enter-
prise talked about the dangers from local gangs and other sources 
of violence in his homeland and the deterrence methods used by the 
U.S., saying, “They tried to bury us, but they didn’t know we were the 
seeds.”

St. Nick’s offers a mission and service trip every summer. One year 
they spent their time in Appalachia; this summer they will work with 
and learn from a Native American group in the Dakotas. Many peo-
ple in many places experience unjust or inequitable treatment. Par-
ticipants in the St. Nick’s mission and service trips have learned that, 
while there is little they can do to change U.S. laws and policies or 
those of other countries, many grassroots solutions exist where they 
can make a difference.

wind! We went to many wonderful places; each has a unique way of 
impacting our society. I made a lot of new friends along the way. We 
started in Evanston and then branched out to Englewood, Bridge-
port, Marquette Park, and Lawndale. We saw many powerful people 
who use that power for good. 

On the fourth day of the trip, our group partook in a nonviolence 
training at the Institute for Nonviolence Chicago. During this train-
ing, we learned about Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s principles and steps 
for nonviolence. The trainers had us do many fun activities, includ-
ing making short skits that showed the principles and steps. Non-
violence is proactive, not reactive. This training really stretched my 
thinking about how I need to engage in more proactive social justice 
initiatives. I find that my voice has strengthened in my coursework 
discussions at school since this trip. I feel more confident sharing my 
thoughts about the many trials and tribulations that people are fac-
ing in our current climate in America. I believe I am helping to move 
these discussions towards engaging in proactive action dialogue 
rather than complaining and feeling hopeless.

One moment in particular that I found quite powerful was at Beth 
Shalom B’nai Zaken Ethiopian Jewish Synagogue in Marquette Park. 
We arrived just in time for their Shabbat dinner and service. I met 3 
sweet little girls named Daja, Morgan, and McKaya. They all had vi-
brant personalities, and they warmly welcomed us. The girls eagerly 
told me all about their toys, their schools, their synagogue services, 
and their favorite things in life; they held my hands as we walked 
around. I just felt so fulfilled. Nowadays the news has many horrifying 
stories of hate and hurt, and in this moment I felt nothing but love 
and possibilities. 

Each organization we visited has a mission and they’re all helping 
many people along the way. The group showed me that there are 
other teens out there who want to make an impact just as we do. The 
different communities were all seeking justice and unity for everyone, 
and that is super important to me. 

The sixteen of us who went on this trip stay connected via a group 
chat. Most of us go to ETHS, and we have a fun game where we take 
a picture together when we see each other and earn a point on the 
group chat. I love it! It’s a whole new community in my life.  We have 
already had two get-togethers since the trip, and another is being 
planned. Thank you to all of the leaders and congregation members 
who made the trip possible; it was a life changing experience and I 
feel lucky to have been a part of it.

Logan Spies, Joan Daye, Ava Daye, and Zora Tallon Ruen at Youth Justice
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Find us at: 
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B E T H  E M E T  S Y N A G O G U E  
 S E C O N D  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  &

G R A C E  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H

TRAVEL TO 
ISRAEL

w ith  Rab bi  An dr e a L o n don,  
P as tor  M ic ha el  Na b ors ,  &  

P a stor  Dan ie l  Ru e n

AN INTERFAITH JOURNEY OF DISCOVERY AND 
LEARNING TO ISRAEL AND THE WEST BANK

October 23, 2019 - November 3, 2019

GO FORTH TO THE 
LAND THAT I WILL 

SHOW YOU 
(GENESIS 12)

LEARN MORE AT 
HTTP://WWW.MEJDITOURS.COM/OPEN-

TOUR/BETHEMET_SECONDBAPTIST/

http://GraceEvanston.org
http://Facebook.com/graceevanston

